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The meeting was calten to order at 10.25 ., m.

AGENDA ITEMS 71, 72 AND 7'3 (continued)

GENm.AL DEEA'l'E, CDN6IDERATION OF AND AcrION UIUN DRAFT RESOW'I'IONS ON INT~NATIONAr.

8 EOJR I'I'Y AGENDA ITi':MS

Mr. GARCIA (Cuba) (interpret.1tion from Spanish) \ The First Conunittee is

now considering questions of international security, under agenda items 71,72 ,lOO

73. Aa we embark. on our consideration of those items, it is vitally imtlQrtant to

recall a number of principles without which it would be extremely difficult to

attain international security and which in one way or another are reflected in the

Chartar of the united Nations. They are often violated or forgotten, which haG r1

negative impact on the search for a Cl imate of peace and secur ity in which our

peoples can live in tro!lnquillity.

It cannot he denied that if international security is to be strengthened,

States must not interferf'! in the internal or external affairs of other States,

there mL1st be relation!'J of fr d~ndship and co-operation allPnq states, there must be

a total elimination of the use or threat of force, intervention, interference,

colon hl oominatinn and coercive measures of all k. inde, \1hether pol itical or

economic, which could violate the sovereiqnty, in<'l~pendence and territorial

in teqr i ty of :,ta tes •

'rhe ~.:lceful settlement of rli.sputefO;, the elimination of international criAis

points and th8 establishment Of:l fnir~r new international economic orc1er woulc1

alno greatly hp-lp s'.renqthen internati!)n,11 peace and security.

An extremely important element in f, tr~ngthp.ning international 9~CUrity and

rp-ally taking thp- fir:,t m~aninqful !'ltf!PS towards improvinq relationR aroong St.'ltP.A

is unqu~sti()nahly thl"! ahiLity to curb thp. arms r,lce ann, even more desirable, to

hegin a process of gp.n(~ral anc1 complp.tl"! disarmament. leaci!nq to the compl ete

~Limination of th(~ thrp.at of war ann to thf! converr-don of the weapons innw'Jtry to

thr-! prrx:luc!.ion of thr> '1()od~ thrlt Crln mp.p.t thp. np.HdA of th"" woo:lo's ~pulation.
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a..t t.here is another important element in guaranteeing a lasting peace'

whatever steps lire taken in disarmament should also promote development. The

natural, ecooomic and technological resources now devoted to war should go to

improve the standard of 1 iv ing of the less developed eaun tr ies and crea te an

indus tr ial base enabl ing them to produce enough to meet their needs, to guar an tee

ed~cation and good health foe dll their citizens. For peace is unimaginable

without development, lmd it is utterly impossible to attain development without

ach iev ing peace and disarmamen t.

Of geeat importanc~ in this pro~)tion of peace is General Assembly resolution

41/90, entitled "Review of the Implementation of the Declaration on the

Strengthening of International.Security". The purposes of that Declaration remain

crucially important in the light of the present intl:lrnational situation. Clearly,

all countries must join in the effort to resob,e the complex problems identified in

that resolution; we are glad to notE" that many States have undertaken a process of

~)nsidering and adopting measures to solve those problems. Those still Ohstructing

the achievement of that desirable end should join in the process.

Unquestionably, the United Nations has a hasic role to play in the entire

process, both by suppor ting all ini Ha t ives designed to strengthen in terna tional

secur i ty and by tak ing an acti ve par t in that process. Tt:e Un i ted Na Hons must

st~p up its efforts to reach a solution of the problems identifiE'd in resolution

4l/90 and der..ounce to international public opinion any obstacle that prevents its

activities from being transformed int.o concrete mE:asures to strengthen

in ter national peace and secur i ty.

Despite the many efforl:; undertaken by the United Nations, certain area:l of

tension remain, threateninq international peace and security. The situation in

southern Africa is a vivid example of such threats; it ls most critical in South

Africa, where the black ma jor I ty is suhjected to the ha te ful rt!ginle of apaf theid
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and where we witness a policy of constant aggression again~t neighbouring States,

especially aga inst Angola, in wh id\ the South Afr iean army i tael f has recently been

operating side by side with the UNITA band.. The unsolved problem of the

independence of Namib ia not only exaeer bates tile cr is is in the region but also

signals total disregard for the role of the U'\ited Nations in respect of that

Territory.

In the Middle &tst, tension continues to war a,m. The unresolved PalesUn ian

problem and Israel's position resulting from its "strategic alliance" with the

United States continue to pose a grave threat to the reglon, and in particular to

the Arab world. Moreover, the situation in the Persian Gulf is growing more

complex and explosive. Th13 makes it all the more urgent to restore peace to the

region.

As concerns Central Ameriea, we have begun to note constructive steps taken in

an attempt to achieve in the near future the strengthening of international peace

and security in the region. That process, based on the agreement signed at

Esquipulas by the Central American Presidents, shows that it is possible to make

progress towards better understanding and impr.oved relations among countries when

there is a genuine political will to do so. The praiseworthy initiative of Costa

Rica was welcomed by all Governments - or, to be more accurate, by almost all

Governments\ it was only natural that the mere idea that there could be peace in

Central America, that peoples oould decide their future for themselves, that it

would no longer be necessary to give millions of dollars to help spread destruction

and death precipitated a real crisis for the imperialist strategists. They have

argued that these agceements threaten their so-called national security and could

be nothing more or less than a first step towards enabling countries to decide for

themselve~ what to do' that is not f10mething that figures in the foreign policy of

the present United States Government.
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Nicaragua's steps to fulfil the agreement show its Governmetlt's interest and

good will with respect to the speediest possible solution of th~ internal problem

it now faces solely as a result of the interventionist policy of the lhited States,

in violation of Nicaraguan sovereignty. 10 strengthen international ~ace and

security in the region that kind of intervbntion must cease) military manoeuvres in

the region. conducted for the purpose of intimidation, must come to an end~

political and economic coercion must stoP) and the will, independence and

sovereignty of States must be respected.

My delegation considArs the effective implementation of the Declaration on the

Strengthening of International security very important. We full v support the

Declaration's ideas, for they are based on the principl~s of the Charter of the

uni ted Na tions and are in tended to strengthen the role of the Organ iza tion in the

peaceful settlement of disputes.

The united Nations has an extremely important role to play in strengthening

co-operation and understanding among nations, which is vitally necessary in today's

world. The Organization should undertake negotiations and reach agreements leading

to the settlement of disputes and the strengthening of peace.

This forum holds out real hope to the peoples of the world, especially the

peoples of the developing coun tr les, that we can ach ieve a mote stable, just and

equitable economic situation that will prolOC>te development, that they will be

guaranteed the means of suhsistence and that inequitable trade will be eliminated

through the establishment of a nf>W international eoonomic order. All this will be

of rlP.cisive 1ssistance in IMintaining world peace.

'1b rea .. ize this requires the estdblishment of a gloha1 system of international

peace ann security that woulrl ensure the acKlption of practical measures to

implement the pr inciples of the Charter, especially those C'f the gr !atest
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signi ficance and importance for world peace, such as thoce rela ted to disarmament,

the peaceful settlement of disputes, economic development and international

co~peration. My delegation fully '!upports the initiative to establish such a

system, which would benefit developing countries and meet the realities of ti.e

nuclear era correctly and in the framework of the uni ted Na Hons and its Char ter.
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In order to strengthen international peace and security, the international

cOlllllunity must rally round the United Nations and dispJ.ay the p:>litical will

necessary to change the irrational practice of wasting a trillion dollars a year on

wea~lns world-wide, while spending only $180 billion on education and a little more

than $100 billion on public healt".h. It is of far greater benefit to mankind that

every child should have a book to read and bread to eat every day than that a

soldier should have a rifle. We must realize that it is better that a doctor

should save a life than that a bomb should Qc!stroy hundreds of lives.

In conclusion, I should like to ~uote President Fidel Castro, who recently

spok. of this situation,

"We have no doubt: that one day history will remember Cbtober 1981 as the

first time the des truction of nuclear weapons began and the poss ible star of

a permanent period of peace and hope for mankind, which was and is livin~ in

terror of self-destruction and in ignominious poverty that annually kills as

many children in the third world llS 100 nuc:lear bombs."

Mr. PEJIC (Yugoslavia) I Throughout its long and turbulent history, the

Mediterranean ha& occupied an extraordinary place on the international scene and

had a great influence on overall international developments. Because of its

geostrateqic and political importance as a crossroads ~f sea lanes and land routes

and of cultures and civilizations, the Mediterranean has been for centuries in the

forefron t of the interests of outs ide Power s and the object of competi tioll a~n~

them.

The situation has hardly ~hanged today. The piling up of weapons of mass

destruction and the increased military presence of non-Mediterranean Powers has

transformed th, region into one of the main arenas of bloc r ivalry. ~tside

pressure, including occasional resort to armed force, aimed at influencing and
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redireoting internal developments in oertain countries, particularly non-aligned

coun tr iu, con tin ues toda y.

The present. stalemate and the momentary absence of ser iOUll incidents should

not lead us to believe that the risk of renewed exacerbation has been eliminated.

BlCisting differences and unresolved disputes in the reqion are latent sources of

new and potentially even more dangerous esoalation.

AB a Mediterranean, J!'A1ropean and non-aligned country, Yugoslavia has been

following the developments in the re(jion with k'~n interest and concern. It has

always maintained that the root causes of the situation ace ttl be found in the

polioyof force, intervention and interference in the internal affairs of the

countries of the r~gion. It has _l~ays been our belief that dial~le, negotiation

and equitable oo~peration are the only way to solve the outstandinq ptoblems and

disputes in the Mediterranean, irrespeotive of their nature and gravity.

1st me therefore repeat that j.t is absolutely unacceptable to us that present

hotbedB of or is is, rooted in the complex and b",rdensolM legacy of the past., and the

waves of terrori&m arising in 'Che wake of the failure to resol'ITe the crisis should

be used as an exouse for inter'ITention and interference by outside Powers.

'YUgoslavia is 'lTitally interested in the pronotion and strengthening of peaoe

and stability in the Mediterranean, since this is an inseparable component of its

own security. Along with other ncn-aligned countries, my country has for some time

now been stri'ITing to bring about the beginning of a process of peacefully

overcoming the ourrent ili tuation and of achiev inl] a la9 t,ing solu tioo to the

problems in the area.

As a result of the efforts of non-aligned countries, the General Assembly, at

its thirty-seventh session, decided to add to the agenda of its future sessions a

new item, entitled ·Strengthening of security and co-operation in the Mediterranean

re9 ioo -.
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The activities of non-aligned countries at the regional level have been

proceeding along the same lines. The min1stet1al meetings of non-aligned countr1~8

held at Valletta, l~~lta, 1n 1984 and at Br1oni, Yugoslavia, in June of this year

were expressions of those countries' sincere desire and endeavours to redirect

efforts and energy to improving the situation in the area, those meetings resulted

in a number of sugge~tions and initiatives aimed at developing all-round equitable

co-operation among Mediterra"\ean countries and transforming the region into a zone

of peace and security.

The Brioni meeting of Foreign Ministers of Mediterranean run-aligned countries

reaffirmed the need for and the importance of dialogue, consultations and joint

efforts batween the Mediterranean members of the fot>vement of Non-Aligned Countr ies

and the Mediterrc.ilean and other countries of Europe to overcome the outstan~ing

problems burdening the situation and causing tension in the Mediterranean.

The Mediterranean menbers of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries emphasized

in particular the impor~ance of int~nsifying and continuously promoting contacts in

all fields in which there exist common interests and real possibilities for

co-operation by Mediterranean countries on the basis of equality and mutual

benefit. Th? success of those efforts, which enjoy the full support of the

Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, would greatly contribute to the creation of

conditions for the gradual elimination of factors that are ham~ering the faster

social and economic development of non-aligned and other Mediterranean countries.

After the Brioni meeting, dialogue was established between the Mediterranean

countries of Europe and the European EConomic Community on the need for developing

equitable co-operation and partnership in all areas of common interest. This,

a100g with the dialogue between the Soviet Union and the United States on the

interrelationship between security and disarmament in Europe and the Mediterranean,
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is very encouraging. The recent developments in united States-Soviet relations -and

the expected signing of atl agreement between the two super-Powers on the

elimination of medium-range and shorter-range nuclear missiles - the provisions of

which will, we believe, cover the Mediterranean - ha.s given rise to legitimate

hopes among Mediterranean members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries that

they can positively affect the overall situation in the region.

We are convinced that such a development would greatly contribute to the

establishment of greater trust, opening up new avenues towards a oomprehensive

solution of the current problems in the region. To achieve this, it is

indispensable to prevent further militarization of the region, remov£ the arsenals

of bloc and non-regional i':::wers and make concrete efforts to resolve the existing

hotbeds of crisis that for decades have kept the Mediterranean on the brink of an

armed conflict of broader proportions.

Attempts to address current problems from the standpoint of narrow bloc

interests and with an aJTbitioo to change the delicate balance of forces to one's

own advantage would not only create new obstacles and difficulties in the process

of resolving those problems t:~ h.«.l'e f-k.f:-reaching negative consequences for peace

and secur ity 1n the wor Id.

We therefore believe that any effo~t to ease tension and resolve existing

problems and difficulties must pt'c~eed by taking into account the authentic

interests and aspirations of the peoples and oountr ies of the region and their

right to decide their destiny freely and independently. It is high time we

proceeded jointly within the United Nations, and much more resolutely than we have

thus far, peacefully to resolve and eliminate existing causes of tension and crisis

in the region. A concrete OO:ltr ibuUon in that direction would be the early

convening of an international conference at the Middle East, with participation on
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•

an equal footing of all parties directly concerned, including t~e Palestine

Liberation Organization (PLO) as the sole, legitimate representative of the

Palestinian people. In our opinion, that is the only realistic way at this nollent

to find a just and lasting solution to the Arab-Israeli conflict and to the

question of Palestine, which is at its core.
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we fully .upport the early re.toratlon of the national unity, territorial

integrity and soyereignty of Labanon in implementation of seourity Council

resolutions. An indispensable pte-eon~itionof suoh restoration is the full and

immediate withdrawal of Isra~li troopa trom Lebanese territory, which would enr~le

Lebanon to take free and independent dec is ionl on i to own in ter nal dcwelopment.

We are 1"'1 favour of achieving an urgent solution tt., the Cyprus prl>blem on the

buis of full respect for the independence, territorial integrity, unity and

non-aligned status of OJprus. In thi.. context, we re1.ot eaoh and evelY at~empt to

divide the oountry. We a180 consider that there ("an be no lasting solution to this

problem without the complete withdrawal of foreign troops from the island and

without an agreement between the two ethnic communities.

In the past few years the Mediterranean has been struck by acts of terrorism

committed by individuals, groups and, not infrequently, by certain States.

Yvgoslavia t itself a ft&qucnt target of senseless terror ist attackA in ttle

past, condemns most stlOf1g1y all tvpos of terror ism regardless of the ir J'lPt1va tion

and of the perpetrators. t should 1 ike to reiterate that my country is fully

prepared to relllllin actively inVolved and to participate in any action aimed at

suppressing and p!rmanently eradicating this <:vil. ~t only do terrorist acts take

innocent lives, they also BOW suspicion and mistrust in internatlonal relations and

often threaten the territorial integrity and security of. States. HCJjoIever, it

should also be pointed out on this occasion that tne atel J.;Jle of colonial countries

and peoples and of their liher ation movemen ts for sel f-de termine-tion and

independence is not terror ism, nor should it be equa ted wi th it. After all, ti,e

legi tirnacy of t~ is str u9g1e is reaffirmed in nulNtrous Un i ted Na tions oocumen ts and

decisions.

Ew;>er ienoe has ahown that bloc r ivatry and l':'.llitary presence do I:ot contr ibL.te
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to peace ~nd stability. If anything, they only exacerbate the situation and deepen

the existing mi~trust and differenoes, particularly so 1n the Mediterranean region.

The onl~ j'e,;'\Uetic alternative to the existing state of affairs in the

Medi terranean ~~ to lay the foundation ·';or ".he development of all- .:ound and

equitable co-~perat\cn and coexistence, with full respect for the territorial

integrity, sovereignty and specific development needs of individual oountries,

pnrticularly for their internal political system and orientation. The

Mediterranean members of the Movemr,t of Non-Aligned Countries have tor a nunber of

years dC'lOted specl fie ettor ts to launch ing and prol'lk)t1ng &qui tab) e oo-<>pera tion in

the region on the bosis of mutual benefit in all areas of conmon inter.s~ for: the

counttiml of the region and for other European cvuntries that are their natural

partners. This i~, a loog-term orientation of the Mediterranean nm-aligned

countries and therefore, it has btoad"r Bignificllnce. As stat:8d in the Programme

of ~tion for the PrOlootion of Fhonomic CO-<>peration al1D~'q the Medit.erranean

Menilera of tt-e Movement of Non-Aligned COUiltries, it represents an important

contribution to greater security in the Mediterranean region. We therefore rightly

eXpf:H~t that the favourable recepti')l'\ that the initiatives and pr()pos~ls of the

Mf.~diterraneun nen-aligned oountr.ies have been acoorded by Mediterranean and other

guropean countries will be translated into joint programmes of action and

co-operation in the interests of peac@ and stability in the region.

The initial results h. the co-operation among the Mf~dlterranean non-aligned

countr iea in the fields of the p.nvironment, the f'lconomy, Bchmce' and technology,

tourism, culture, arts and sports reveal only part of the poH9ibilities existing in

:lIi:l areil. The [{~gional oo-operation of the Mediterranean non-aligned oountries

haA also demonstrated that, despite certain differences among individual countriefl,

t.hert· edflts a hLqh level of commal interest. A milletinq of expects of non··aliqnftt'
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uountri.. concerning planning and development, held at Belgrade in February 1987,

identified vaat pos.ibilities for effective and fruitful co~peration in a number

ot field., including information, trade and ••rvice., agriculture, food production

and fisherie., and finance. Important pos.ibilitie. for oo~peration in the

industr ial field and in the field of transport have already been mentioned.

WOrthy of particular attention in this context is the idea that came forth

from the 8rioni mgelin~ of establishing a Mediterranean forum as a

multidisciplinary framework for the prorotion of co-operation in the region, which

would includ6 not only government representative. but a1&o scientific, educational,

cultural, artistic and other in.titutions, as well a. eminent individual.

specialized in Mediterranean studies.

YugoslaVia is in favour of a broader exchange of contacts and infocmation

among the countr ies of the rec}ion wi th a view to pronoting I1I1tual und..,rstan'lUnq

since it is only through better mutual knowledge of, Q:d yreater respect for

specific needs in internsl development that numerous misunderstandings can be

avoi~d and allayed. It is expected tha~ the forthcoming meeting of the

Mlitditerranean members of the Movement of Non-Aligned COLU'\tries, scheduled to take

place in Algiers in 1988, will provide fresh imP'!tus in this direction.

The efforts of the Medi terr anean non-aligned coun tr ies to improve the

situation in the Mediterranean and transform the area into a zone of peace,

security and co-operation has always enjoyed the full support of the united

Nations. We are convinced that the world Organization can make itA own gubstantial

contributioo to the pronntion of peace and security in thE! region on the basis of

the principles of the Charter and, in particular, on the basis of the need for full

respect for, and recognition of, the real interests and aspirations of the

oountr ies and peoples.
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We also believe that the Vienna follow-up meeting of the Conference on

Secur ity and Co-operation in f11rope (CSCE) will affirm even IOOre strongly' "

interdependence between the security of Europe and that of the Mediterr:.. md

will respond positively to the appeal of the Mediterranean non-aligned countries

for consul ta t

all Medi ter I

and co-operation between the States participating in the CSCE and

members of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries on problems

related to the Mediterranean. We are con"inced that thi.s could make a significant

oontributi'"ln to the establishmElnt of i'l better climate and to a relaxation of

tension in the Mediterranean re')ion, which is ill the interest of all.

What is most important is to allow the countries of the region to rasolve the

existing dispu tea and dif ferences by themselves, proceeding from the ir own speci fic

interests a.nd needs, on the basis of full respect for the United Nations Charter

and with a view to strengthening p~ce, security a.-ld stable development. in the

region.

Mr. MURIN (Czechoslovakia) (interpr£tation from Russian): The question

Of a comprehensive system of international peace and security is justifiably

arousing great interest and attracting the attention of the States Members ef the

united Nations. The guaranteeing of international security in the IOOdern world is

a cardinal task for all Sta tes, and for the Un i tect Na t ions as well.

The socialist States have consistently spo~en out in favour of guaranteeing

security for all States, on an equal hasis and unifying all spheres of

international relations. 'rhe recent Prague meeting of the Committee of Ministers

of Fbreign Affairs of the States Mf"mbers of the War;dW Treaty pointed out the

importance we attach to a constructive consideration of proposals on the

estab 1 ishment of a oomprehens ive sys tern of inter nationa1 peace and secur i ty at the

current forty-second ses!lion of the General Asnent>ly. It Wci<-t also emphasized that
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such a system must function on the baro,ia and within the framework of the Chartftr of

the unibed Nation9. In this connection, the participants in the meeting spoke out

in favour of enhancing the role of the General A8senbly, the Security Council anrl

the Secretary-General, and expressed the hope that the General Assembly will give

new impetua to a productive international dialogue on these questions.
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In the Charter of the tnited Nations the MenDer States have laid down the

fundamental principles for mainwining international peace and security and sets up

a machinery for doing so. Those principles and the collective system of security

ent>odied in the Charter must become the irrE-placeable tOP""Priority basis for our

joint efforts to strengthen comprehensive securit.y in all spheres of international

relations.

The comprehensive system of international peace and secur ity must therefore be

viewed first of all as a unified system of guarantees for thf." effective

implemen ta tion of the purposes and pr inciples of the Char tee in consonance Wl th the

needs and realities of the present-day world.

The modern world is interrelated, bu~ it is also divided, e-.nd not only with

respect to social systems. It is also divided into nuclear-weapon and

non-nuclear-weapon countries, States members of military and poiitical alliances

and States that are not part of such alliances, Stales that have C'chieved a high

level of economic development and States that suffer from unde:development. Hence

the approacnes of the var ious par ties on the in tern~ tional scene to the very

concept of international security are structurally different. The growing

conflict between the degree to which these contradictions have developed and

traditional thinking, as well as the unl'uitahle. form of measures to resolve those

contradictions, lead~ to the growth of qlob"l tension and to the weakening of

univerAal security.

In this oonnection the notion of a comprehensive system ot international peace

and security entails an urgent call for the,tablishment of new forms and l1¥!thods

to reach a non-confron ta tional and high ly pr oductive solution tf) the con tr adictions

of our time. H.. proceeds from the idea that ':he moot impor tant character istic of

the presf"nt-day wor Id is the clear increase in the interdepencience and
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interr ela tionship of Sta tes and J'eOl)i.es and the in terconnection of all world

processes. Thus, guaranteeing international security in today's world inevitably

requires, above all, a change in traditional vi~ws and approaches.

The unity of tOday'3 world ~nd the interrelationship of the various spheres of

international relations also leads to the conclusion that questions of

international security must be resclved on a comprehe~slve basis. We must lose

sight of the fact that the parameters of s~curi ty for any Sta te today go far beyond

the framework of military and poli.tical mat.ters, however significant they might be

within the system of international relations. From the security viewpoint,

economic, hun~nitarian and ecological questions have also becom€ extremely

impor tant.

The existence of a whole gamut of inter related real problems of secur ity in

all spheres is an objective factor in international life. A canprehensive system

of international ~ace and security is aimed at establishing conditions under which

all those problems would be resolved on the bas is of co~peration and by

exclus ively nen-violen t means~ con tr adictions between the in teres ts of Sta tes not

only would not be allowed to develop into confront4tions but would, on the

oontrary, provide the L~pet\l13 for Cl positive solution of international problems and

the advancement of civilization aH a whole.

The concept of comprehensive ~eCllr i ty must be a dynamic and open model for

international relations, based on the consistent and creative implem~ntation of the

Charter of the United Nations and on tt,e cons\:ant strengthening 01.: the system of

collective security set out in it. "he dynamic character of that concept lies in

its ability to unify and further develop, in lint; with the requirements of the

nuclear and space age and within the framework of a single system, all the advances

already made achieved in strengthenIng int~rnational security in individual areas

of intelllationi11 relations.
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The attainment of comprehensive international security wc.uld ensure Rl.J"ual

respect for the genuine interests of States and would guarantee their balance in

all spheres of international relations on a global scale. We must fully recognize

that the security of any State can be guaranteed only through security for all, in

the context of comprehensive international security, and that it can never bf'

attained by harming the security of other countries.

It is clear that common human interests should have a high place in the

hierarchy of general and national interests, which means that the solution of all

practical security problems must be based on common human values, and thus on

refraining from the use of force in securing the individual interests of States,

guaranteeing of every people's and every human being's right to live in peace, and

l'especting and bringing to reality the right of every people to its own social,

poli Heal and philosophical choice. We are conv inced that the Charter of the

United Nations provides a sufficiently broad and realistic basis for guaranteeing

the balanced in teres ts of all Sta tes and groups of Sta tes in the nuclear and space

age.

Any ?Cl icy based on the super ior i ty of SOme Sta tes over other s is incompa tib le

with the concept. of security. The essential prerequisites for comprehensive

international security include systematic and internationally guaranteed compliance

wi th the pr inciples of the Charter and wi t.h other un iversally accepted norms of

international life and the pr imacy of international law in relations between

Sta tes. In terna tional co-opera tion on ques tions of securi ty, and espec ially the

observance of fundamental norms in international relations, should not be made

subordina te to ideological nntiva tions.

The universal framework for creating comprehensive security and the entire

system of present-day international relations must be peaceful coexistence between

States.
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The proposal to establish a compreht!Osive system of interncltional peace and

security which we are submitting for general international oonslderation at the

Uti ted Na dons is, in essence, an open concept for surv ival and for the advancement

of civilization in our nuclear and space era.

It is clear that a decisive feature of the joint effort of States to ensure

cOllprehensive and mutual secur ity is curbing theums race and achieving

disarmament, fi.rst and foremost in the nuclear sphere.

In our view, the creation of a secure world pr~supposes above all that

nuclear, chemical and other weapons of mass destruction will be destroyed, that

there will be a radical decrease in the size of armed forces and the stockpile of

conventional weapons, with a consequent reduction in military expenditures,

military alliances will be disbanded, military bases in foreign territories

elimina ted, and all troops abroad returned to the ir homelands. It presupposes the

creation of effective machinery to prevent any type of aggression and to maintain

peace at a considerably lower level of armaments.
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An urgent problem in guaranteeing security in the military sphere is the

prevention of an arms race in outer space.

ImFOr tant steps to lOfer the level of mil itary confrontation could be taken

through the establishment of nuclear-weapon-free and chemical-weapon-free zones and

of zooes with a reduced (Ylncentration of weapons and through the mutual withdrawal

of the most dangerous forms of offens ive weapons from reg ions where there is direct

contact between military alliances.

Of course, the subjects I have enumerated do not exhaust the list of problems

whose solu tion should be part of a ~omprehens ive process of disarmament and the

establishment of guarantees for security in the military sphere. We believe,

however, that they provide a sufficiently broad view of the possibile content of an

international dialogue designed to establish a nuclear-weapon-free and

violence-free world, as a fundamental prerequisite for the preservation of

civ ill.zation.

We Ptoceed from the idea that the military dimension of security should be

approached in a comprehensive way, giving due attention to both qualitative and

quantitative leve:s of armaments and to both global and regional aspects, that

progress can be achieved in success ive stages, encompass ing var ious spheres and

types of weapons. A. key condition is that at each stage of the disarmament procesu

there should be a steady increase in security, at the lowest possible levels of

armed forces and armaments. Any imbalance or asymmetry in the existing structures

of armed forces and armaments must be eliminated in the process of their reduction,

in accordance with the pr inciple of non-aggressive defencp.

Important guarantees for military security could be established through the

adoption of specific measures to prevent nuclear war, first and foremost through

the assumption of an obligation under international law not to be the first to use

either nuclear or conventional weapons in any circumstances or situations.
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Closely linked to the achievement of progre9<1 in the sphere of disarmament is

the implementation of a broad (ange of confidence-building measures, a constructive

solution of "erification questions, and the observance of agreements on the

reduction of armaments and on disarmament, as well as thf) ne,"d for increasing

openness in military affairs, including a comparison of military doctrines on a

defensive basis and the comparability of budget~.

'i'he '1",aranteeinq of securHy in the military 9phere, primarily through

workl\ble measu!'ea in the field of disarmament, is unquestionably the most urgent

and complex problem of present-day international relatLOns, to whose solution all

Stat~s should contribute as much as they can.

Recently, we have Heen increasing confirmation of the fact that a radical

change lr. this sphere i3 possible. At a summit meeting a few weeks from nCYfl the

USSR and the United States of America will sign a treaty on the elimination of

medium··range and short.er-range mi~H;iles, which cont3t.itutes a sb~p that is also of

fundamental and historic significance from the point of view of prospects tor

disarmament in general. There is a qf~nuine (X)ssibili.ty of accelerating the

elaboration and conclusion of a convention on the prohihition and elimination of

chemical weapons. There also seem to he reali~,tic hope!> for th(> opening of

negotiations concerning disarmament on a Europe~wide scal(~.

In the dirpr.t context of t.hese najor initiatives, we consicier it IOORt relevant

to ::ake advantage of every opportunity fot further intenslfyiny multilateral

d i sarmarrent e ffor ts, for mak ing negotiil tions on var iOU5 disarmarren t prob 1e11l9 mol e

broadly Interr tional 'lnd for genuinely increasiny the etfectivenesn of: tlH! entire

inb.rnational machinery of the United Nations 1.1 this ~>phe(f~. At the Praque

meeting of the Committee of Foreign Ministers of States Parties to the Warsaw

Treaty, concret(> profX>nal~~ were made to intennify the work of the
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Geneva Conference on DI.llarlMment, recommending that all aspects of the Conference '.

activities should bft (,olnprehensively disCUS8t'" at the third special session of tne

Gen~ral Assent>ly !ov()\:et.1 to disumament, to be held neKt year.

We hope that th,ese initiatives of OIJrS will also be viewed as a oompon~nt of

thtl overall efforts aimed at the aooption of concrete measures that ",111 Ill""ke

~)s9ible the proper functioning of the united Nations and the entire international

machinery for the 1M1rtenance of security.

An impori.e2nt requirement for: ensurinq the security of the world's peopleu is

the early peaceful resolution of eKisting regional conflicts and the prevention of

n~w ones 0 Measures for effectlvely oombutting international terrorism also

constitute dJ'\ essential component of th~ system of security.

The concept of et oomprehensive system of inter national Pf'ace and secur ity

proceeds both from the need to raise the effectiveness of the United Nations

machinery for L~llective security in connection with the peaceful settlement of

international disputes anrl conflicts and from the special siqnificance which ~t

present attaches to preventing them in qood time. It Is clear ly the strengthen ing

of the preventive function of the securl ty system that is becoming decis ive today.

We welcome the fact that th is att! tude Is already mak ing tangible progress in

the (Jnit.ed Nati<:"Jns, as illustrated by the elaboration of the Declaration on the

~hancement of the Effectiveness ot t.he Principle of tbn-Use of "'"orce in

Interna Honal Rela Hone and the proqr eau m!d.~ in dra ft Lnq a declara t ion on the

prevention of international o:>nfl icta. We believe that such an atti tude will

ultimately lead to the establishment of a unified system of guaranteea for

collective security in the IOOdern world. In this connection, we regard as worthy

of attention the proposals for estahlishing under united Nations auspices a

machinery to IOOnitor the military situation Ll areas of conflict, for making

broader use of the institution of miUtary ohSHvers and United ~t:ionB
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pea~-ke.ping forces, for setting up a multilateral United Nationo c.-otre to red,we

the danger of war, and for establish ing direct relations between the United

Nation., the permanent members of the Security Council and the Cha hmt'ln of the

Movement of Non-Aligned Countries.

The vital interests of the security of States are also cloeely bound up ~ith

the resolution of world economic problems. The growing trends towards unequ~l

development and unequal economic excnanqes threaten global security, inasmuch as

they cause an exacerbation of underdevelopment, foreign d~ht and other economic

factor 8 that incr ease in t er ni,ti'>nal ! ens ion.
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The universal nat.ure of the world economy and the interdependonc~ (If all

par tici pants in the inter nat.ional div is ion of labour r:equh e the un i (ication of

effortB for the purpose of ensur ing in t,.rnational economic security.

We proceed frolll the premi.se that equal t'coJ\omic sacur ity must be achievftd

through tile restructuring of international ec~omic relations, includinq currency

and financiai relatioHs, on a footing of equal ity and on a democratic basis, in tile

interests of all States, including the developing t~ountriea, with the establishment

of a new international economic order and the eliminat.ion of underdevelo&Jlllent under

conditions of a comprehensive and just solution of foreign-debt problems.

In other wordo, inturnation"l econonic relatiena l1lJst be liherated from

everything that. weighs them down, prevents the establishment of equal economic

OO-oparatll'n and causes increased tensions and dest:abil izatton, which spread from

the e,'ooC'c,lic sphere into other spheres of relationf~ betwoen States.

An important contrihution to the achievement of these purposes would be made

if the fundh fr~ed aa i! result of genuine disarmament were transferred to the needs

of social and economic (levelopnent. In this oonnection, we believe, it is

necessary to paY' congtant dttention to the specific development of the conclusions

arrived at by the Int.ern,lHanal ConflHence on the Relatirmahip between Disarmament

and D~velopment, in~llldinq the resolution of qUf':dtiona connected with tile

estal>Ushroont of appropr Lite international mach inery and with the problems involved

in the conversion of indmJtrial facilities from military to peaceful purposes.

T:1e eatablighrrent Of"1 9ystem of comprehensive security would also be helped

by broad and truly l~i\lill co~operation hy states In the sochl, humanitarian and

human-riqht9 Bpht:-res. We lwlieve that flucr co-operation 9hou1.d be .'limed at thft

full implf~mentati()n of the haBic humlm eight!'! to life and work, of every person's

political, civil, pconomic, sccial 3'1d ell) tural riqht9 in I'heir totality and
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interrelationship, while maintaining re.pect for the sovereignty of States, and the

eradic4tion of all forms of discrimination - apartheid, racisM, nationalism and

chauv in ism - and war pro~ganda.

we believe that particular attention must be given to I~asures designed to

halt blatant mass violations of human rights, which harm relations between States

and can threaten international .ecurity.

W~ favour an extensive international dialogue on all these problems at a

global level and as part of a European-wide process.

An indispensable condition for international security and the dev~lopment of

civilization is the protection of the environment, both nationally and

internationally.

In nature and in the environment we see the clearest manifestations of the

unity and interdependence of the modern world and all spheres of human actft.;ity.

&::olO9ical factors oontinue to exert great influence on international

relaHons "nd into the life of States threatening their security and stability.

For that Leason, the international 'JOmmunity must establish a ooncept of

in :"(orna t ional action in the ec010l)ica1 sphere that would reduce the nega t ive effect

of these factors to a minimum and would instead make the environment and

environmental quality an important f/ ctor that would positively affect all other

spheres of international relations.

The g::eateat threat to the environment is the existence and stockpi 1 inq of

weapons of mass destruction, particularly nuclear weapons.

There are also many other forms of human activity constituting a danger to the

environment, ouch as outdated industrial technology, the devastating development of

n~tuldl resources, and deser :ification. Also urgent is the task of ecological

adaptation of ~dern technology.
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Consequently there agair. arises an objective need to give some thought to the

problem of international ecological security and questions of co-operation between

States in this sphere.

We believe that international ecological security should be based on a

rational attitude towards natural resources and their use, as well as on an

international guarantee of the ecological interests of S'ates. This, in our view,

presupposes the the elaboration of a global strategy that would encompass the full

spectrum of existing and anticipated ecological problems, concrete plans for their

solution and international co-operatioo for implementing those plans.

Accordingly, we believe that the extensive international dialogue started at

the United Nations should be continued and intensified in all appropriate bodies on

all of the questions involved.

It is precisely in this spirit that we have summarized oUL thoughts and ideas

in the draft resolution presented todClY to the secretariat for consideration as an

official document of the First Committee.

That draft is a direct appeal for a broad, constructive ilrld

nt~-confrontational international dialogue on problems relating to the security of

States, of individual reg~ons and of the whole jntern&tional community and for

their practical solution.

It is our conviction th~t such a discussion should lead to a new and realistic

1001< at many important questions of current international affairs in their

interrelationships and to the intensification of equal and mutually profitable

interaction betwpen States in all spheres of international li fe, to the heightening

ot the role and effectiveness of the united Nations as a universal guarantor of

general security.

I wish to reaffirm that we are fully open to the views of all Member States

and ready to co-operate closely with all delegations in order to reach agreement on
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a constru~tive text for a draft resolution on this important question and to ensure

its adoption by consensus.

Mrs. 'IDURE (Mali) (interpretation from French), On behalf of the

delegation of Mali I wish to congratulate you, Sir, most sincerely on your election

as Chairman of the First Committee. The outstanding way in which you have

conducted our work con firms that you are a man of great poll tical and diploma tic

experience, qualities which guided the Committee in its choice.

These qualities enabled us in the first phase of our work to keep up with our

work schedule an~ produce documents that, if adopted by the General Assembly ~nd

put into effect by Member States, would enable the international community to

attain one of its main objectivesl peace through disarmament.

My delegation wishes to include the other officers of the Committee in these

congratulations.

The Charter of the L bed Nations calls upon Member States to join forces in

order "to maintain international peace and security". The United Nations, created

at the end of the Second World War to prevent and remove any threat to

international peace and security, has a responsibility with reglUd to the steps to

be ta~en in order to attain this paramount objective. Tb enable the United Nations

to discharge its duty, Member States must refrain from creating conflict situations

by maintaining with one another relations based on political, legal, economic and

social principles.
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}o'rom the poll Heal standpoint, we need resP'! -:t for tl.e equality, sO\Tereiqnty t

terr iOOr ia~ lntegr ity and independence of States, non-interfeo:ence in the internal

affairs of States, the pacific settleme~t of disputes, and peaceful coexistence.

All thene can, to a very great extent, establish a cU,mate of peace and confidence

in in terlld tional rela tions. However, focal points of tens ion that unfortunately

exist here ~nd there, have, as their deep-rooted causes, the violation of those

sacred principles, whieh are enshr ined both in the Charter of the uni ted Nl:l tions

and in the Declaration on the Strengthening of International Security.

From the legal point of view, respect for the equality of the rights of

peoples and their right to self-oeterminaUon, ana respect for human rights and

fundamental freedoms are absolute imperatives for the strengthening of collective

secur i ty.

However, 42 years after the adoption of the Charter, the international

community has been powerlessly witnessing maas violations of human rights

throughout the world, particularly in southern Africa, where the odious system of

apartheid, the occupation of Namibia and continued aggression again~t the

front-line States foster hot-beds of tension that pose a dangerous threat to

international peace and security.

}<'rom the econ(~mic standpoint, international co-operation based on equality and

mutual advantage constitutes the most appropriate means of emerging from the

present world economic cri~is, which, if not settled promptly, will not only

deteriorate but continue to be a serious threat to international peace and

s~curity. Indeed, there is an ever increasing need to reorganize all the

structures of the world economy in order to establish a new international economic

order based on justice, equity, equallty and mutual intarest.

Moreover, the deterioration in the international economic situation and the

increasing disparity between North and South, one of the consequences of which
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i8 the external debt cri8is, are not conducive to the 8trengthening of

international security. The solution to this question, that could come through t

the holding of an international conference on money and finance, wou11 also foster

a Climate of greater confidence in international economic relat~ons.

And, finally, from the s~cial point of view, the 1nternational community

Bhould recognize that each people has the right to ch~:e freely the

socio-political and educational system that iB i~ keeping with its traditions and

is adapted to its way of 11fe.

Problems of health, education, youth and well-being arise from the ethics of

each people and should not be subject to un l1atp.ral economic, co~rcive and

discriminatory pressures or practices.

For its part, the <bvernment of the Republic of Mali, in acceding to the

llli ted Ha Hons Charter and the Chartpr of the Organization of African Unity, has

only confirmed an external policy that is an integral part rf its ethics because

Mali is a hinge between the Arab berber world and sub-tropical Africa. This

unusual geographical situation has en3hled Mali to adopt an external policy in

keeping wi th the deep-rooted aspiraHons of ita people and has enabled it to live

in peace and tranquility with the ctner side while, at the same, learning much

from its differences and its experience.

This external policy is based essentially on principles that are written into

its ConstitutIon and that have recently been confirmed in its Charter of National

Orientation Mid the Conduct of Public Life. These include respect for the

equality, sovereignty, independence and territorial integrity of States)

non-interference in the internal affalra of others StatesJ dynamic and unswerving

non-alignment) the p4!Clceful settlement of disputes) pORltive good neighbourliness)

and economic co-operation based on Jrn.,tual re"l?8ct and interest.
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That means that, faithful to the international commitments it has freely

entered into, Mali respects the Declaration on the Strengthening ot International

Security, within the limits of its field of action.

OUr Committee has just adopted and recolIID8nded to the General Assembly 63

draft resolutions, 2S of which have been aci:lpted without a vote, dealing with

questions that concern the international community because they range from the

cessation of the arms race and nuclear testing to conventional disarumont and the

oonclusion of a convention on the prohibition of the development, production and

stockpiling of chemical weapons. For my delegati~, that means that the political

will exists among Member States to attain the objective that we are all striving

towards, namely, to live in a world of Peace, security and justicel in a world

free from the threat and the .Jse of force. In proc1ailling 1986 the International

Year for Peace, in resolution 40/10 of 11 Decenbec 1985, the General Assenlbly

implied that it was necessary to prepare mankind to live in peace because the

establ iBhment of peace requ ires the constant will to promote among peoples a better

understanding, co-operation, dialogue and mutual oonfidence. The First Committee,

entrusted with political, disarmament and security questions, has a responsibility

in this endeavour and my delegation expresses the wish that the draft reb utions

we are prepar ing will take account nf these elemen ts .,d that, in so far as

posaible, they will be adopted by consensus.

My delegation has ascertained that the major decisions on which we have to

take decisions are not taken by consenaus because of the misgivings ~d fears of

80me delegations. It is to be hoped that in the very near future the substance of

draft resolutions that call for consensus - and that in our view convey the essence

of the aspirations of the international community - will meet with the approval of

all so that the purposes and principlea of the United Nations Charter will be fully

implemen ted •
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The international community Should not neglect any constructive means of

achieving the aim of strengthening inte.rnatlonal peace and security, as well as the

security of individual States. 1bday mankind is at a crossroads in history. Only

respect for the principles and purposes set forth in the Charter of the United

Nations could help us make the proper choice between the two possibilities open to

us, increasing injustice and inequality, denying human righ~s, enhancing the arms

race and the nuclear threat, or building a world of peace anJ well-being for all.

The improvement of the international situation, especially from the point of

view ;ust referred to by my delegation, is a duty incumbent upon each of us, but

abOYe all it Is a special responsibility of the permanent members of the security

Council. Indeed, they must take all the measures necessary to prevent a fur ther

deterioration in the international situation by using, inter alia and effectively,

the means that are set forth in the Charter because ooe of the deep-lying causes of

the present crisis and of the threftt to peace may be found in a certain disregard

for the principles and purposes of the Charter.

----------------------------------------------
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Yet, we have reason to hope that, if it ia carried out with the clear

political will we are now seeing, the dialogue between the two super-Powers will

herald new prospects of mutual trust, the prelude to detente in the international

climate. The news from Geneva, Moscow and Washington justifies that hope.

The better future we so fervently desire will relegate to a

never-to-be-repeated past unjust wars, interference in the internal affairs of

other States, overt aggression agains~ the peoples of independent states, the

odious system of apartheid, ineauality in international economic relations and the

massive violation of human rights and fundamental freenoms.

Mr. SCHMIDT (Federal Republic of Germany): At the outset, Sir, I wi~h to

express our appreciation for the elegant and efficient way in which you have been

conducting the work of this Committee; we look forward to co-operating with you

very closely tn this final phase of the Committee's deliberations as well.

My delegation wIshes to present the position of the Federal Repuhlic of

Germany on agenda items 71 to 73, which deal with international ssecurity

ouestions. My remarks are in addition to ~~obe made in this Committee hy the

representative of Oenmark on 19 November on hehalf of the 12 member States of the

F.uropean Community.

The dehate on international security auestions traditionally focu~es on the

Charter of the United Nations and, more specifically, on how the role of the

Charter in maintaining international peace and Recurity can he strengthened.

Maintaining international peace and security is the paramount task of the Hnited

NationA, as is set forth in the very first Article of the Charter.

The Charter defines international peace in a hroad way: it proscribes

resorting to any form of war as a means of pol icy; it dpmands that all Members

refrain from the threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or
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political inrlependence of any State; anil it calla for thf" settlement of disputes hy

pt~7.Iceful.')an9 90 t.hat lnternat ional peace and secl.1r i ty and just ice may not

enrlanqered.

The mdintenance of international peace and security hased on the ?tinciples

set forth 1n the united Nations Charter is also the foundation of the foreiqn -:.ad

security policy of the Fedr!ral Repuhlic of Germany. At the same time it id the

quiding principle of our active participation in the work of the United Nations.

Tht" qrowir.q interde~Jedence of States, of which Wt' are all aware, inevitahly

affects internat iona 1 peace and 8ecur i ty. Our qoals can no lonqer hP a~h ieved in

,.... autonr1l0US way. No State should try to quarantee its own Recur i Ly at the

expense of that of other States. There is an urqent: nf"ed [lr intern.ltional

t'o-operation, especially in this field, a need which unrlerllnes the qrowinq

importance of the t: ,iteri Nations. The Feo",ral Republic of ~ermallY is ready to

pll'::ticipatp actively, conRtrllctively and realiHtic"lly in thf.~ t(\~k ()f fulflllinq

this pr1mar~' purpose of t.he lIniteri ~ationn: the purpose of maintaininq

international peace anri security.

We have consish·nt.ly Rupport.eet all offorts to strenqttH~n the lIniteri NationA,

in particul.u its inoispennahle role in safeguaroing r,>ace and security and

promot inq intf~rnat ional co-operat ion. We we lcome any concretE' proposal \:.Ih ich

serves that: purpoHe. In view of the clear structure of our Or:gardzal:on, 1oIf" feel .•

however, that. new propoRals shoulrl he dealt with in the appropriate tlnited Nations

bodief'. The fact .. hat mnqt issuNI on t.he aqenda of tile "nit.ed Nations iJre in Borne

way relevctnt to int~rnati()nal peacp and Recurity f1houlri not let1c1 to thp concluFlion

t.hllt the Fir8t Commit.tee, notwit.h8tanilinq it.s manoatp to oE~",1 with t]\Ie~,ti:)nl\ of

dlRium~ment and related (llle~t.tonn of international f\p.cllrit.y, flholll<l dir·H:llRs other

t~RtleA nn which t.herp Ul far more f~l<pf"rtisp in nthf'r I)(Kiif'R.
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...

In keeping with the mandate of this Committee let me ffrst make some remarkB

Gn the present Bituaticn in matters of international security as we 8e~ it, and

then point out s~me fields in which the First Committee could, and we think should,

consia~r cOlcr •.:t~ measures.

Whao we take sto<:;.( of t:--e c'.>nduct of States in the framework estahl ished hy

the Charter, we realize that, in "pite of the- verhftl "dherence of all stfttes

Memhers of the Natione to the principlea set out ir th ~harter, the practical

policies of States do not always ~ollform to thof'ltl' principles. 'rhUB, they create a

threat to the ma intenance of internat ional pel'ce and .3ecur i ty.

The wo"ld iA Atill full oi' wars ~~ which peorle i.uffer and cHe. In 8~veral

areas or t.he world, ~e threl.· or UBe of milittjry powl1r hll8 not Buhaided, the

invasion and occupation of countrieB against the will of their ~oples bnd in

contrad iet ion to relevant reRolut ions of the GO:leral A~8en.l.ly cont inue. Peaceful

means Ine not uRed SUfficiently t.o Bolve regional confltr.ts.

Aqa inRt that hackqround, t.h.! inherent r iqht of ind 1vidua 1 and co lleet i ve

Aelf-defenc~ in accordance with Article ~l of the Charter remains a crucial element

or intern",tirm"l pf'ace ,,00 security and a haAh. or. which our effort!'! have t.o

proceed. My country has clhhedded itA defence in t.hu framework of t.he North

Atl~ntic dlUllnCp., which i9 of u purely deiensive nltture. TtR paramount qoal t~ to

prevent w/lr in any form, conventional or nuclear.

As the lIPf' of mil i tc'HY forces can he just !fed <1!lly hy the r Iqht. to defence,

thoRe forceR A~nuld ~! structured ~nd deplofed 1n a way that. l~ Rult~hle

exclusively for df>fensive purposes, Only df'ffl'nAlve !'1tr.. teqip.R Me IPqI tim.. t.... 'rhe

structure of the forceR and the Rtraq~y of the Nnrth At.lant. if' all i"ncf' eorrc-npond

to thllt reClulrf"ment. The world wOlllc1 hecorne a Rllfpr plllcP If that rpouirpment wpre
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universally applied. In that context we have noted with great interest recent

statements by General Secretary Gorbachev, which seem to reflect a new thinking.

As I stated before, autonomous efforts are no longer sufficient for

safeguarding peace and security. Co-operative solutions should play an ever

increasing role. Particularly in the united Nations we should try to find

co-operative solutions to as many security-related issues as possible. East and

West can only gain through co-operation, whereas through confrontation they can

entirely deprive themselves of progress.

We are of the firm conviction that as a first step new co-operative security

structures could be created by the two super-Powers to the benefit of all States.

We feel there are amplo opportunities for co-operative solutions, first of all in

the field of disarmament and arms control. Our aim should be to reach a stable

military balance at the lowest possible level of forces. Imbalances should be

removed by eliminating excessive forces. Disarmament and arms control agreements

could thus contribute to strengthening stability and reducing the risk of war.

Measures which enhance transparency and build confidence serve the same

purpose. At an earlier stage, my delegation set forth in detail in this Committee

its position on disarmament issues, so I can limit myself to the present brief

remarks. Let me add, however, that we look forward to a verifiable agreement on

the elimination of all united States and Soviet intermediate-range nuclear

missiles. Such an agreement will serve as a very encouraging precedent for further

efforts in the field of disarmament and arms control

Disarmament and arms control agreements will not, of course, eliminate the

causes of conflict, but they can contribute to reducing tension and to creating a

climate conducive to the settling of conflicts by political means. We shall be

able to achieve significant progress in the field of international security only if
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we strengthen the numerous existing comprehenliJivt~ necurity structures geared to the

maintenance of ~ac. and the pl'llwention of war rnd to dialogue, confidence-h'jilding

and co-operation. What needs ~o he emphasized ia the importance of ohl!'l(..:vinq

international law and the existing commitmentn of States, and of living up to

them. Their implementation must. be secured not only in international relations but

dso in intern~l affairs. Secur ity without re8pact for human r ight.s is

inconcflivahle. Tt) suhstitute new slogans for old ones will only deflect attention

from the i88ue of the lack of in~l«mentatlon of existing commitments.
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The 8ettlemdnt of c~nflict8 hy political means can ha fostersd by a r~gio~al

approach adapted to the given situation in each case. Re<;,ional organizations can

play a significant role 1n thls contmcl. In El'cope, the F.uropean Community had set

an e~ample for ever closer co-operation and, indeed, integration. The process of

the Conference on Securitt and r.o-opelation in Europe (CSCE) process, in which

nearly all F.uropean countries, as well as thlli! Unitt'\d States aM Canada,

participate, has promoted co-operation on a hroader basis.

It is the object of such co-opeut. iun to huild a F.uropean peace ord4r that is

not founded on the supremacy~ chims to predominance or secur ity pr Ivlleges of one

.lide, hut on the peaceful Jcccrnrnodation of the interests of all concerned and that

will, in toe long hUll, also mllke it possihle to ovorcome the i~lic"t1ons of

contrastinq sochl an., politict!ll systems 'Snd of the divhdon of Europe. This

6pproach could s(,r"l'I 80 a model.

Of couree, the rol.!! of the unjted N.. t.ions in the llett\oment of reqiona1

confUcte goos of cOllrse, far beyond the lnanciate of this Comrnittee. "et me jUBt

me:1tion hl!'lre H.e centrl.'l ~'.:>le of the Sec~lrity Council in this matter. My c"'llhtry,

w~ich is at present a memt~r of th~t organ of the unlted Natione, ip joining in

f..IffQrts to find ways to end military confl~ctA anci to promote pea~eflJI solutions.

Let me also pay a ~rihute to the Recretary-~eneral and hie 8Rsiatant6 in their

tireless eff()rt.E1 of mediation and auiet dipJ.olMcy. In fect, the Secretary-C' "n5or",]

remains, as he haA saj-l himAfl!f, the only channel of r.ommuniClltion hetween the

parties involven in a numhpr cC conflictd \"nich I no not have tn list hero.

Therefor~, hie role shoul~ he strengthened. in partic~lar, he should he prnviden

with the ~eana ~ecesqary for preventiv~ diplomacy.
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Let me summarize. In the Charter we have the principles on which

international peace and security should be based and the institutional. framework

for all measures designed to bring about peace and security. We are all agreed on

this. What we have to do is to bridge the gap which still exists between these

principles and the realities of international relations. Let us build that bridge

stone by stone. Let us talk about concrete measures. They may appear modest in

th~mselves but, taken together, they can carry us forward. Let us begin now.

Mr. BLANC (France) (interpretation from French): The representative of

Denmark to the united Nations, speaking yesterday as ~he Chairman of the Twelve,

expressed the commOn view of the member states of the European Community on the

auestions of international security. We therefore endorse that view. Today my

delegation would merely wish to add a few comments on these particularly im~ortant

Questions because they are directly related to our common juridical basis, namely,

the Charter of the United Nations.

There is an awareness in the in~ernational community of the need to strengthen

the conditions for international security. There are numerous examples of this,

The first, mentioned recently, is, of course, the prospect of a summit meeting

between the united Stat~s and the USSR together with the signing of a traty on the

elimination of their intermediate-range nuclear forces. It is, of course, too

early to jUdge the real effects of that meeting, but we shall evaluate them when

the time comes, viewing them from the viewpoint of France, and more generally from

that of Europe.

The time of the bipolar world is over. ~he two greatest Powers cannot

determine, on their own, the course of international relations. Their assistance
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is necessary, essential, indeed paramount in certain cases, but it cannot be

sufficient in itself. In different ways each country is guided in its own way to

make its contribution to the permanent work of the strengthening of international

security in all its aspects.

Each one is of course entitled to have an opinion on the auestion, and

therefore the debate should be open. For the sake of clarity it should be pointed

out that, according to us, it is not possible - indeed, it is not desirable - to

let it be thought that through some sort of mutation - some sort of swinging back

and forth - it is possihle today to reorganize the conditions for security on a

new, se-called comprehensive and general basis. The only way to make real

progress, in our opinion, is to strengthen the Charter of the United Nations,

beginning with the actual behaviour of the States which have subscribed to it and

which, therefore, have to respect and comply with it, in all its provision.

Today, an attempt is being made to emphasize the need to develop

multilateralism. Indeed, who is against multilateralism? It is, by definition,

the raison d'etre of the united Nations. The real difficulty is to make of it an

effective practice adapted to the stakes of the moment. Need I remind the

Committee that France is in favour of strengthening the role and effectiveness of

the organs of the uniten Nations? The great debate in which the present

international situation invites us to engage cannot, in any event, lead us to

complacency, whether with regard to the past or to the future.

If we consider recent developments, we are bound to observe the persistence of

serious situations which no one can overlook and which cannot be settled through

fine words or by decree.
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The alarming persistence of serious regional conflicts leads us to observe

that in Camho~!a, Afqhanistan, the Near East, southern Africa and thQ Iran-Iraa

conflict, no solution has yet been found. The ?nly positive sign perhaps is that

the central role of the United Nations is better recognized in certain instances,

especially that of the security Council. But this progress has yet to be confirmed

in deeds and made general. In any case, this is one of the first directions to

take.

Rut in this Committee I must call attention to the great amount of work that

remains to he done in regard to disarmament, where it could be said, to some

extent, that things have only begun. [t is too early - indeed much too early - to

proclaim victory.

The improvement in relation~ between East and West opens up favourable

prospects: this no one denies. But two years after the Geneva summit meeting we

cannot help noting thatj the seriouB work of doaling with the main danger - the

overahundance of offensive strategic Wftapons possessed hy the tw~ greatest Powers -

has not even hegun. This is another ptiority area in which the action of the two

greatest Powers is both urgent and essential.

In ~ur viftw, the real proqra~~e for strengthening international security is

already a matter of immediate urgency and depends upon the concrete action of

States. it is called the settlement of ~onflicts, the strengthening of

international Aolidartty, and effective and verifiahle measures of disarmament. So

we always come back to the fundamental principles of the Charter. Thus, today we

~o not need any new rules, new priorities, or "new thinking". What we need is the

implementat ion of and compliance with the effective pr inciples and mechanisms.

The prec~dinq considerations determin~ our atti~ude towards the proposals made

hy the Soviet Ilnion and other Warsaw ~act countries aimed at estahlishing a general

syAtenl of international peace anCl security, on which I should like to speak of now.
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This proposal can be analysed from two standpoints: that of the Soviet Union

and that of the United Nations.

An element of the SOviet Union's policy towards the united Nations, the many

recent statements by responsible leaders in the USSR, including those at the

highest level, must be viewed with great interest. After years - indeed,

decades - of disagreement on highly important points connected with the basic

functioning of the United Nations, we now hear sometimes-new language that gives us

cause to hope that fundamental disagreements, some inherited from the long-ago

cold-war per iod, are things of the past. France welcomes this will to co-operate

that has been clearly evidenced by one of the most highly armed Powers, a founding

Member of the United Nations and a permanent member of the Security Council. We

are prepared, for our part, to con tinue our consul ta tions wi th the USS R on every

point that country has raised in recent statements and to study its proposals in

the appropr ia te Uni tee Na tions bodies. The dialogue and co-opera tion between

France and the USSR within the United Nations is of long date, and it is fruitful

and useful for the full implementation of the Charter. It has never been

questioned, even at the most difficult of times. We hope that it will go on under

the best possible conditions.

Consider ing things from the viewpoint of the well-understood interests of the

Uni ted Nations, we must say that the action proposed by the Soviet Union gives rise

to three basic objections, which I should now like to clarify.

First, when it comes to taking into account the inherent complexities of the

international si~uation, the Soviet proposal tends to over-simplify. In

pat ticular, we are thinking of the notion that the comprehensive system of

international peace and security should go hand in hand with the elimination of

nuclear weapons. That correlation once again tends to put in question the

pr incipl ~ of deterrence. My country's view in this regard is well knCMn. and I do
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not wish to dwell upon it today. Without enterin':J into a detailed discussion on

the mattter, I would state that France abides by exiAting facts and the pertinent

provisions of the united Nations Charter, namely, Articles 2, 51 and 52, which

retain all their validity.

Secondly, and conversely, where there is a need to he simple the Soviet

proposal tends to complicate things unnecessarily. Various Soviet statements have

referred to the virtues of dialogue, the effects of interdependence and the need to

inBtitution~lize international co-operation in all areas. Judging from the only

information available so far, the draft text ~ould propose a series of broad and

vague - indeeti, lnde finable - formulas that do not cor respond to the text of the

Charter and, in fact, tend to weaken and blur the central tale of the United

Nations. From what we have read so faL, we feel it is important to recall that the

non-use of force and the peaceful settlement of dU,putes are Charter orJligations,

not so-called reasonable solutions or only some measures among others. Similarly,

the insistance on the role of States in the maintenance of international peace and

security tends to overshadow the primary responnibility in this area, which the

Charter has entrusted to the Secur ity Council. In spit.e of statements hy the

sponsors of this text, which has not yet heen suhmitted officially, in which they

aSsure us of their wish to confirm the Charter, experience has long since taught

that such attempts to paraphrase or complement the Charter lead to weakening it <lnd

altering its meaning or balance.

Lastly, and directly to the point, we cannot suhscr ihe to the method proposed

by the USSR to establish such a comprehensive system. Recourse to a group of

eXp!:!rts would be tantannunt t~) isolating thE! debate on international security, in

which each country has a role to play in full sovereignt!" and to entrust it to a

few eXPerts proceeding on thp. basis of preconcpived iOP<1s. In the name of the very

rUles of opet.'ition of the Uni ted Na ti01l:;, of the necessary transpal tmcy and of the
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gravity of the stakes, such an action does not seem acceptable. Indeed, what

exper ts would these be, and to do what? The hest available groups of exper ts are

the existing United Nations bodies.

The Soviet union would like to change the Unitp.d Nations from top to bottom at

one stroke. We, for our part, proceed from a diametrically ':>pposite point. As th~

living expression of a particularly complex international so~iety, which no one

today is able to dominate, the United Nations must gradually strengthen its role in

the maintenance of international peace and security through the riqorou9 and daily

compl iance of all Member Sta tes wi th the Char ter •

Nothing but the Charter, but the whole Charter: 40 years after its adoption,

the founding teKt of today'A international society ~till has it~ entire future

ahead of it and deserves, as it did in the beginning, a total and confident

adherence sufficient unto itself.

The CHAIRMAN (interpretation from French): Before adjourning the

meetIng, I should like to inform representatives that at this afternoon's meeting

the fol1~ing delegations have inscr ibed their names to speak: Morocco, the United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, Bulgaria and Ghana.

The meeting rose at 12.10 p.m •
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